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THE PRESIDENT I S CORNER

Our Annual Meeting wilf be on Monday May 15th. This is
the meeting when CRA elects its officers for the ensuing year.
An additional attraction and experiment wilL be a small luncheon
at 12:30 PM paid for by our Cartmel funds, and we hope we will
have a big turnout. We wonrt be eating in the WilLiam Penn
Room, but will be in the alcove of the reguLar dining room.
The business session will take place in our usual neeting room
at 1:30 PM. Peg Cook wiII be our speaker and luncheon guest.

We received a letter from Jin TeaI saying that the
Administration was donating a L,awn Boy rotary mower to the CRA.
It is available to all should anyone wish to ilo any extra
sprucing up. It is currently housed in Bob Goddurs garage at
52 Ulverston Drive.

Over 40t of our households have not yet contributed to
the Employees Vacation Fund. The donation box wiLl remain in
the Kent House another several weeks in the hope that everyone
will decide to do sonething for this worthy cause.

!.le appreciate the excellent turnout on April 21st to hear
John Diffey. He gave an interesting and informative talk based
questions previously submitted by our residents.

This wiII be my last President's report and my term has
been most stinulating. It has been a pleasure to work with
such a talented and hard working group. The year has proven
to me that as a group we can solve any problem successfulLy

Millard canble

RECYCLING

Addenda to the letters from Jim Teal of May 8r1995 and
Home Waste, Inc. of April 'l 2, 1995.

Garbage and other non-recyclable items should be put in
plastic trash baqs before being placed in the wheel-ed trash
bins which wilI be delivered May 15, 1995. The bins will be
equipped with lids. Please, however, no Loose itens.

Our present Recycling center will remain open for collection
of colored glass. A1so, plastic bottfes, with coded numbers
1 or 2 in the recycling emblem on the bottom of the bottles,
will be accepted. Remove the lids and discard in the regular
trash. Crush as much as possible.

AII magazines are to be taken to the Magazine Exchange
at the Kent House as in the past.

Wally Taylor
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THE EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR,S CORNER

At their meeting on April 2, 1995 the Kendal -Cros s lands
Communities Board approved bylaws for the governance of Kendal
at Longr^rood, Crosslands, Coniston and Cartmel. These bylaws
provide for members to be primarily members of the religious
Society of Friends but also make provision for non-Quakers
(maximum of two) and at least two residents fron the communities.
Term limits are designated: "No Director, having served three
consecutive three year terms, shall be eIigible for anot.her
term as a Director without a one year absence from the Board. "
Presidents of the Residents' Associations or the designee of
any of them sha1l be entitled to attend a1I meetings of the
Board by virtue of their respective offices. Presidents have
been i-nvited to attend beginning with the Board meetinq on lvlay
4, 1995.

There will be a rrKendal- All-Boards Meeting" on Friday and
saturday, May 19 and 20, 1995, at KendaI at Longrdood. This
meeting will bring together board nembers of alL communities
of The Kendal Corporation. Presidents and Presi.dents-elect
of the Residents' Associations have been invited to attend the
entire meeting. The agenda includes a discussion of
opportunities and challenges of the new governance structure,
Managed Care, trends in the field of services to older people
and suggestj.ons for positioning Kendal Communities in the
marketplace, and updates on activities in all communities.

The Long Range PIan Implementation $rif I be guided by a
Steering Committee comprised of Joe Lydon, Executive Director,
Kendal at Longwood and conj-ston; John Huber, Executj"ve Director,
crosslands and Cartnel; Sherry Smyth, Controller; Jim Teaf,
Maintenance Facilities Manager; Jerry Risser, resident, Kendal
at Longr^/ood; and chris McQuail, chairman, Property committee,
Kendal -Crosslands Communities Board. The various projects of
the Pfan wilf have distinct sub-committees developing the
programs, leading the design phases and facilitating the action
steps. The sub-committees will be comprised of staff, residents
and board members. This will be a participatory process. The
work wiII move with dispatch from vision to reality.

cartmel- residents are invited to attend the Crosslands
Communj-ty Dialogue on Nlay 24, 1995, 10:30 A.M. to noon, in the
Will-iam Penn Auditorium. Nancy Weber Sutter, Senior Vice
President and Chief Operating Officer , will speak on the role
and activj-ties of the Kendal Communitj.es Development Company.
David Jones of KCDC, who is facilitating the work of the
Steering Committee and sub-committees, and I, wiIl" be describing
the organization and process of the Lonq Range Planning
Implementation.

John G. Huber, Jr.
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CARTHEL 4th OF JULY PICHIC
5:00 P.NI. - Mary Torrans' lavn

$3 adults - $l children

Reservations taken at May lSth Association meeting by Ruth Axon
and Mary Torrans, as no June meeting is scheduled.

Soft drinks and beer provided
8.Y.0. Booze - aod chairs too

If persons not attending the May 15 meeting want to attend - call
Mzry a|388-6086.

D. Schreyer, Social Comm.

our
thi s
days

thelr
next

BIRD S IGHTINGS

If you have humningbird feeders get then up soon. Last year
filst nale hummer arrived on April 29 and he cane back again

year on May 1. The females come along about a week or ten
after the males arrive.
on April 29 Ruth and Ralph suope had an indigo bunting on

vindov feeder for a few minutes and it vas back again the
day .
On Aprll 29 a Coopers havk cleared all other birds out of

our yard and stayed around about five minutes. It perched on a
nearby limb in the woods and moved a couple tlrnes to give us a
good view.

on wed. May 3 while rtre were checking bluebird boxes ve sav a
Baltimore oriole in back of the F]-emlngrs house. About I years ago
that name lras changed fron Baltinore to Northern and recently it
'was changed back to Baltinore again.

Helene and Charlea Rlley

B I RTHDAYS

MAY 14 Pete He intz
19,Iohn Clark
19 Neale Haley
19 Ann Davi s
22 Jackie wins 1ow
29 Ken wi l son

JUNE 2 Nancy We 11s
7 Shirley wil son

JUNE 16 Helene Riley
18 Don Winslorr
28 Margery Blumenthal
29.tim I shervood
30 Sally worth

,IULY 6 Ruth Axon
16 cinny Burns
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CAREMEL DIRECTORY

The attacheil updateil cartmeL Directory is attributable
to the work Tim Nichotson has assumed for the Cartmel community.
He took on the job of putting "who's Who in Cartmel" on his
computer. not an easy task because the turnover in homes has
recently been significant. He has expressed willingness to
accept changes in biographies from alL present residents and
is lrepareil to publish a complete new edition when the need
arisis. Meantime he keeps the phone list current- Thank
goodness for cartmel residents like Tim who are prepared to
pitch in for all of us!

ODE TO A PENNSYLVANIA MEADOW

MEADO'| , MEADOW - FAIR AND CHANGING -
OH THE TROUBLE YOU HAVE WROUGHT!
PERHAPS THE VERY BEST SOLUTION
IS THAT YOU BE SOLD - THEN BOUGHT -
PAVED ALL OVER, MODERNIZED,
WITH MINI-MALL AND PARKING LOT.
THAT VIOULD BRING US ALL TOGETHER:IIYES, WE LOVE YOU MOWED OR NOT!'

Gl"oria GanbTe

CARTMEL REJOICES

AII those who knew of his disappearance grieved $/ith Ann
Davis when her magnificent marmalade cat "GoIdi.e" vanished on
Wednesday, Aprj-1 19th. He was last seen catting Ann's footsteps
as she walked up the hill to the camble's house for a neeting
that day. During the meeting, noises at the door l-ed us to
think that "coldie" was trying to come in, but it was nothing
but the rattling of a welcome sign at the door.

Since then "coldie" was missing. Many of cartmel's walkers
kept a look out for hj-m, but to no avail. speculation ran high
that he had been the victim of foxes.... roadsi-des were checked.
Casualties there were high, but none had orange fur-...

The Scotts had been away for the weekend. On their return
on Tuesday, April 25th they heard crying from the crawl space
under their house, and there was "Goldie", who had been shut
in there for almost a week. This mighty hunter was a fittle
thinner, more subdued, but oK.
evening and we alI rejoiced.

He was reunited with Ann on

Madeline ilanzone



ITIS TIME TO VISIT KENT HOUSE AGAIN!

Some residents go reguLarly to Kent House to pick up
material in their pigeon-ho1es. Although the parking spaces
near the house are kept open for use of residents, many people
still- avoid going there until a crisis - such as being desperate
for menu ideas and having to consult the last few monthsl
Crossland.s Kitchen Bulletins - ari-ses.

Many kind people bring their magazines so that others may
borrow them. Some come to look over the Magazine Exchange table
which operates on a "please read and return" basis, so that
all may enjoy. Please remember the return part (particularty
"Newsweek" readers )

With the help of Doris Rivera, our Head Housekeeper, a
ne\4' table, adjacent to the Magazine Exchange, has made its
appearance at Kent House. The tabfe displays a wide assortment
of informational materiaL including driverrs Iicense
applications, pamphlets on dog 1aws, voting reguJ.ations, and
much more of interest to Cartmelians - particularJ.y those new
to Pennsylvania.

So come on down and see whatrs new. We'I1 see you there.
Ron Davis

SHORT TRIP - JUNE 'I 2 1995

The participants wilI travel to beautiful Cape May, NJ.
The group will board a vessel run by the cape May Whale watch
and Research center for a three-hour afternoon cruise on the
Atlanta. A naturalist will be on board to offer commentary
and to answer questions about marine mammals and the other ocean
fife that might be seen.

A box lunch will be provided while on the cruise. Beverages
and snacks are availabl-e for purchase on board.

For further detail-s please cafL Louise Ewell, Cartme]'s
representative on the Short Trips Comnittee - 388-0732.

HAVTNG A PARTY? WANT TO BORROW A COFFEE-MAKER?

we now have at the Kent House, a coffee-maker capable of
maki.ng 12 - 40 cups. Any cartmeL resident is wel-come to borrow
it. Remember that Kent House is closed evenings and weekends.
The coffee-maker was donated to the community by John Gebhard.
It is focated in the room upstairs with aI1 the borrowable
medical equipnent (which now includes a Iuxurious egg-crate
mattress for those with aching backs and bones). Don't forget
the stuff is there, and if you have something you don't need
which might be of occasionaf use to the rest of us, please donate
it.

uadeline Manzone
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, BLT'EBIRDS

A menber of the thrush family, the bluebird ranges only in
North America vtrere it is divided into three distinct species
western, Mountain, and Eastern. As recently as the 1940s the
Eastern bluebird nas very common in the fields and yards of
suburban eastern U.S. Now, many people under 30 have never seen
one. The tree and fence post holes they used as homes have
declined vith the clearing of land and extensive developnent.

But, there has been a revival. Luckily, this bird takes well
to man-made boxes and there has been extensive installation of
individual boxes and "blue bird trails" in many places. with this
increased help and attention, the Eastern Bluebird has been
returning to our area. fn four of the last five years bluebirds
have been reported in significant nunbers on the West Chester
Bird Club feeder count, even in February.

After bluebirds select a nesting site the female will spend
about 5 hours over four or five days building a nest - usually
loosely constructed cup of grass or pine needles. The male brings
a bit of material nov and then, hovever, he seems to drop it
frequently before reaching the nest and is of little help.

Bluebirds usually produce tlro or three broods a year, taying
three to eight eggs per clutch. Followlng a two-'week incubation
period completed soleIy by the female the eggs usually hatch on
the same day. Then, for the adults ltrs an alnost continuous hunt
for food, as their hungry youngsters require feeding about once
every 20 rninutes. After about 18 days, the young birds leave the
nest' flying to a nearby tree or perch. Within a fe'!i days the
father takes over caring for the youngsters while the mother
prepares a nest for the next brood. After the fledglings can fend
for themselves, they often stay around to help the parenLs feed
the next brood, sonetimes in a new location.

There are 36 mounted bluebird boxes in Cartmel. Many are not'well placed and some in the neadow were fu11 of old nesting
material and mice. Helene and f have cleaned out and trinmed
around the meadow boxes and would like to keep a record of
progress in all occupied Cartnel bird houses to see if we can do
some things to help increase our bluebird population.

Cartmel has only two nesting bluebird pairs as of tast
Friday - at Svopes and Scotta. There is a nearly completed nest
in back of the Nl-cholsons but it has been abandoned. Another pair
inspected our box for over tvo weeks but has also gone elsevhere.
Wetll keep monitoring all boxes carefully with you and keep you
all up to date on the progress. Please 1et us knov when you see
bluebirds carrying nesting rnaterial- or food to a house. we should
be able to tetl hov many young chicks are raised at Cartmel this
spring and then we'11 signal when the boxes should be cleaned out
for the second fami I i es.

Helene and Charles Riley
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CARTMEL RESIDANTS ASSOCIATION

TO: ALL RESIDENTS

The following is submitted primarily to update and to inform
ner^/er Cartmel Residents of the operation of the Association.

The purposes for which the Association is formed and
recommended by the KCCC management are:

To promote and further the common interest and wel-fare
of the residents of Cartmel anal to receive and act on
recommendations from members to help achieve these objectives.

To conmunicate and cooperate with the Cartnel Executive
Dj.rector and the staff of the Kendal Corporation in promoting
a healthy, enjoyab]e and useful community life.

An appointed Nominating Committee will nominate the
President, Vice President, Treasurer and Secretary as officers
of the Association who are to be elected by the cRA members
at the Annuaf Meeting.

The elected officers, and a Presidential appointed Resident
Member at large r{il-I constitute the Executive Conmittee. The
immediate Past President is an ex officio nember of the
Commi ttee .

The President. with the approvaL of the Executive Comnittee
wiII appoint Chairpersons to the foll-owing Committees: Property,
Landscape, Sociaf, Finance, Caring as well as Editor of the
COURIER. The Comnittee Chairs wil-l- select members of each
Committee to be approved by the Executive Connittee.

The committee Chairs will report to the Executive committee
every other month for information and approvaL where necessary.

The Committees' respons ibilities wiLl be as follows:

Fi-nance CommitLee:

to investigate and pursue matters of financiaf interest
to Cartnel residents on its own initiative or at the direction
of the President. onfy the Chair wiII contact financial and
admlnistration personnel of the KendaL Corporation for
information and advice relating to community concerns.

social- Committee:

to investigate the need
social activities at Cartnel.

for and instigate greater
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Property Committee:

to facilitate, coordinate and improve conmunications
betr.ieen cartmel- and the Kendal Corp. Administration with regard
to the design, construction and maintenance of buildings and
other physical appurtenances.

Caring Committee:

to encourage a sense of community among cartmel
residents. Members undertake to provide residents with shopping
and rnedical facility resources informatj-on. New members are
introduced to neighbors and provided biographical backgrounds.
With the guidance of the committee, individuals have volunteered
to provide assi-stance to residents, emergency transportation
or phone alerts for extended water or po!{er outages, etc.

Landscape Committee:

to facil-itate and maintain communications betr^teen
Cartmel and the Administration with regard to the landscaping
of Community 1and, approval of landscaping plans for individual
residences, and completion of the professional landscaping
contract for the community. (Care of the Meadow land between
Ingl-eton CircIe and the O1d Stone property has been assigned
to an Ad Hoc Committee for the present. See fast paragraph).

THE CARTMEL COURIER:

A Newsletter published by your association for the
information of cartmel residents. The editor wefcomes input
by any resident on any subject of interest to the community
(Back copies are available at the Crosslands Library).

Ad Hoc Meadow management committee:

With reference to the Meadow Land an ad hoc special
committee has been appointed by the President to study and
recommend a long range meadow management plan with the
cooperation of Longwood personnel and other experts. The plan
when submitted will- be subject to approval by the Executive
committee and the cartmel Executive Director

6/1e/e5

wilson !,lhite
Pres ident

REI,TINDER

The June meeting of the Cartmel Residents Association wilIbe on MONDAY, JUNE 19TH, AT 3pM IN THE WILLIAM PENN LOUNGE.

Please note attachments - bio-data re EiIeen ZeIIer, Bill
and Cathy Schilling and Jack and Clare Harvey.
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HIWAY HILITES

Prompted by two recent fatal accidents on Route 1 in
Pennsbury Township, Senator Clarence BelI called a meeting of
state and 1ocal officials on June 2. Needl-ess to say everyone
was there or represented including Anily Warren, the ner,,I
Pennsylvania Department of Transportation District Administrator
and about I of his staff, Representatj-ve Joe Pitts, State Police
from Avondale, Media, and Harrisburg, county officiafs and
officials from Pennsbury, Kennett Square and East Marlboro
Townships. What came out of'a1I this? - more promises and some
action.

The construction of median barriers, protected turn Ianes
and some lights is stifl- a year off. That is where we were
three years ago! However, some irnmediate action was promised.
PennDot will eliminate a number of left turns .bdtween Schoolhouse
Road and chadds Ford. They will also put up a new warning sign
near the Chadds Ford Schoo1 . Of perhaps greater value will
be increased surveillance of the road by State Police. (fhe
Senator has bigger clout with thern, it seens). Avondale Barracks
recently received 9 new troopers who will be on their own by
August I. This means more Radar patrol ,' especialfy on Route
1 with this encouragement. Presumably it wil-I help also on
other roads such as Route 926, so watch it! Holtever, don't
hold your breath for the start of construction, but when it
occurs you can guess where a fot of the traffic will go.

Several people have asked about the enlargement of the
Landhope Store at Routes 52-926. This also includes the
installation of gas pumps. Preliminary plans are in preparation.
These incLude making two entrances from Route 52, adding some
parking, installing two gas pumps, making a srnaIl addition in
the rear of the store and improving the facade. PennDot and
the township must approve the p1ans, which will take some time
and possibly require changes. It is doubtful if anything wiIl
actually happen before faIl at the earliest.

Bob coddu

CARTMEL 4th OF JULY PICNIC
5:00 PM - Mary Torrans' lawn

$3 adults - $1 children

Reservations taken at June l9th Association meeting. Pesons noi
ahle to atiend, coillact Ruth Axon a|388-7547 by June 25,

Solt drinks, iced tea, aod beer provided
Bring your ovn chairs.

D. Schreyer, Social Comm.
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BLUEBIRD UPDATE

"If the narble of the first blueblrd does not thrlll you,
know that the rnorning and sprlng of. llfe are past. rl

-fron Henry Davld Thoreau's journal, 1859.

we arenrt doing very neIl ln our count of baby blueblrds. So
fa we have had five hatchllngs at the Scott's box and four at
ilohn Syeeney and George llartln's house. Thatrs lt for the first
spring clutches. There was a nlce nest at Nicholson's and a nest
and tlro eggs at Chancers but they were abandoned.

A check on May 30-31 on our 37 cartnel boxes lndicated that
we had nlne house rren nests, (four rrlth baby chlcks), three tree
svallov nestsr tvo chlckadee nests, a titmouse nest, and 22 empLy
boxes.

we cleaned out the nestE that were ernpty, slnce blueblrds
are nolr looking for a place to ralse their second famlly, and
often move to a nev location. We have relocated three boxes to a
nore sultable spot - they prefer an open area at least 25 feet
from any tree.

Meanwhile our frlend warren Lauder' vho is volunteer "Mr.
Bluebird" at Longvood Gardens, and "Doc" Houston, a licensed bird
bander vho vi1l be rnovlng to Crosslands ln a year or so, banded
44 bluebild chlcks flom the Longvood Gardens boxes on May 23 and
40 nore on June 2. In fact a fenale chlck Doc banded last year ln
chadd's Ford was found and banded again as she raised chlcks ln a
Longvood box.

so, keep vatchlng and let us know
of happlness carrying nesting material
our count at least up to tventy.

lf you see these bluebirds
- letrs see if we can move

Eelene and charlle Rll.ey

B I RTHDAYS

JUNE 16 Hetene Riley
18 Don wi.nslol'
28 Margery Blunenthal
29,lim r shervood
30 sa I1y worth

,f ULY 6 Rulh Axon
16 cinny Burns
22 charles Robinson

Ralph Schreyer
Ruth Huffnan
Roger Holl ingsworth
Dave Hopk ins
Carl Burns
Jean vlncent
I{e1en Hol lingsvorth
Louise Ewe11

JVLY 27
2A

AUG. 18
19
a1

SEPT. 6
10

IN MEMOBIAM

MOLLY DIXON

April 14 1995
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AFTER SEVEN YEARS

56 homes were built in Cartmel on the 60 acre tract surrounding
'rol-d. Stonerr (home of David and Mary Torrans) purchasecl by the
Kenda1 Corporation in 1986. The first. Cartmel home (#5)-was
occupied by Nancy Edgar (now WeIIs) on August 5, 1988. (The
marriage of Nancy to Jud We11s is the only Cartmel wedding, so
far. )

32 of the homes are still occupied by one or both of the original
occupants. Mary Torrans continues to live at ,'Ol_d Stone't.

members of the Cartmel community have died (7 men and 7 women).

single people and 4 couples have moved to Crosslands.

single person and 3 couples have moved to Kendal.

single people and 4 couples have moved from Cartmel to
locations not connected with The Kenda1 Corporation.

Madeline Manzone

JUST A THOUGHT. .. .

How about a cartmel conpetition to see who can suggest
the most creative use for our amazing new trash containers?
A few possibilities might be: A splendid, sturdy air-raid
she1ter.... A receptacle from which the forty thieves could
emerge if ever we decide to stage a community production of
AIi Baba.... A regal, Egyptian-sty1e sarcophagus.... A place
to stor^, the ironing until one "gets around to it". . .. rt could
be a hideaway for Christmas gifts' safe from the exploratory
grandchildren, and a stage for Punch and Judy shows. Birthday
and bachelor parties might be enlivened by the dramatic musical
entrance of scantily-cl-ad ladies from within its ample enclosure.
It could be used as a kennel for yapping dogs of inconsj.derate
visitors. And at Christmas, willing but not-so-nimbfe carol
si.ngers might be safely trundled from house to house in holly-
decorated comfort. The more artistic among us might' perhaps,
embell-ish those broad wall-s with murals. Something heroic...
epic...v/orthy: "How The west Was won", "The Story of Creation",
een Hur", or "The Apocalypse. It could provide that elusive
"coo1 , dark pIace" in which to force flowering buIbs.-.- or
start a small grove of sequoias. And there would even be roomt
if carefully packed, to store a week's supply of Christmas junk
mail- and catalogs. The possibilities are endless ! So....
blessings and hurrahs to HOME WASTET INC. for providing such
an unusual stimulus to our elderly imaginations!

Sonia Ralston
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LOVE ME LOVE MY DOG!

one of the lovely sights in Cartmel was to see the Bidwellrs
two beautiful WeIsh springer spaniels out for a wa1k. "Peri"
and "Ruby" were brother and sister, 14 years oId. This winter
"Ruby" developed problems with her spine and had to be put to
sleep. We all miss her.

And we miss,too, those other members of the cartmel family
who were bel-oved pets of our residents. "Katie" and "Bertie"
Patchell were such a cute pair of Scotties, and now only "Katier'
takes Jin or Betty for walks: "Bingo" worth policed the end
of Windermere Way and managed to give a little bark to
interfopers even rvhen he was so old and creaky it was an effort
to rouse himself. His place has now been taken by "Cinderrr.
When Eelen Eoffman came to Cartmel she still had her cat
"Barley", who is no more. Ee1en is trying to resist the
temptation to get another cat, but she does like to travel....
She stilI misses "Bar1ey".

When Cartmel was new we enjoyed watching Canfield Hadlock
walking "Thane", his Sheltie. Canfield, with his talt walking
staff, was a commanding presence. We miss then both. Eventually
Jo Eadlock's daughter gave her "Shammy", a beautiful golden
retri.ever who had retired after producing 32 puppies. "Shammy"
$ras well known on Ulverston Drive because she retrieved anything
in sight - especially neighbors' nehrspapers. Everyone loved
this quiet, sweet and. gentle dog and shared Jors sorrow when
"shammy's" physical condition deteriorated to the point where
she refused to eat and Jo had to nake a compassionate decision
to take her to the vet for the last time. Jo's "Minerva" must
stil1 miss her playmate.

Now we have sad news that "crackers" Eollingsworth has
succumbed to cancer of the spine. Roger and Isabelle feel as
if they had lost a child. Those of us who have enjoyed the
love and companionship of pets can understand. We are fortunate
to have known such total devotion.

The fact that we are compassionate enough to spare our
pets from suffering does not ease the pain we feeL when we have
to make the decision to part with them. ("Picklerr, I miss you
still after all- these years! )

l4adeline Manzone

CHESTER COUNTY HOSPITAL EXPANDS SERVICES

Recently, Hospital Home Hea]th and community services,
a non-profit subsidiary to The chester county Hospital
Foundation, merged with the local' non-profit home health agency,
Neighborhood Health Agencies, Inc. The combined entity under
the Foundation, can provide an array of home services to
patients. fn addition the Hospital has received approval to
convert 20 acute care hospital beds to a hospital-based skilled
nursing facility.

The Hospital has also explored the possibifity of
establishing a free standing long term care facility adjacent
to its' campus to provide even more flexibility in arranging
a continuum of care. ed.
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DO YOU REMEMBER

1. Who started the first Couri-er with a member of the staff?
2. Who painted the fire hydrants in Cartmel?

3. Who held a cocktail for each cj-rcl-e as they moved in?

4. Who made the name tag board we use at our monthly meeting?

5. Who donated the name tags?,

6. Who spent hours making a perimeter traif for Cartmel?

7. Who contributed many hours and many roses to the K-C
Communi ty ?

8. Who tried to save the trees in the woods from vines consuming
them?

9. Who do we thank for our recycling cent.er?

10. Who worked for years to get us a traffic light aL 926/52?

11. Who keeps us informed about the many birds in Cartmel?

12. Who has the tall flag pole and flies the flag of nations
to greet our many visitors?

13. Who donated the bench for Ingleton circle?
1. Murie1 Feraru and Janet McNemar, 2. Bob Goddu, 3. Mary Torrans
4. Mario Manzone, 5. Jo Hadlock, 6. Carl Burns and Ted Savery,
7. cene and Althea Nida, 8. walter Huffman and CarI Burns, 9.
Wally Taylor, 10. Bob coddu, 11. Charles and Helene Riley, 12.
George Martin and John Sweeney, 13. Ted and Joanna Savery.

FOLK ART IN CARTMEL

Thanks to wally Taylor and Charlie Robinson for painting
our Recycling Shed. ft looks just the $ray a pennsylvania farmshed should look, and furthermore it is ;till serving a goodpurpose. Wally reports that recyclabLe plastics and green and
brown- bottles are appearing there, so the community has bbviouslygot the hang of the new rules. Thanks guys!

Madeline Manzone

We should all
we wiII have

be concerned about the future because
to spend the rest of our life there.
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CARTMEL RESII}ENTS' ASSOCIATION

I995-96 COMMITTEES

0FFICERS aod EXECUTM COMMITTEE

President - Wilson lfhite
Vice President - Dave Hopkins
Treasurer - Ann Davis
Secretary - Charles Riley
Member at large - John Gebhard

STANDING COMMITTEEI;

CARING
h{adeline lt{anzone, Chair
Itlargery Blumenthal
Amy Cortes

FINANCE
Bill Flening, Chair
Carl Burns

John Clark
Ann Davis

LANDSCAPE
Ken !(ilson, Chair
Claire Hopkins, Vrce Chair
Amrr Cortes

PROPERTY
Charles Robinson. Chair
Henry Chance, Vice Chair

SOCIAL
It4ary Torrans, Chair
r\'lary Knoble, Vice Chair
Ruth Axon
Beth Chance

Approved by Executive Committee

Ann Davis

John Gebhard
Toni Kusch

Louise Ewell
Tim Nicholson
Jiu Patchell

Helen Hoff man
Charles Riley
John Sweeney

Carl Burns
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ZELLER, EILEEN L.
20 Ingleton Circle

I was born in Saginaw, Michigan, where I lived until my marriage in 1946 to my late
husband, Andrew Zeller. He was a returning veteran from WW II, and still had his
university training to complete, so our first home was in Lafayette, IN, where Andy was a
student at Purdue University. During our time there, I worked as a legal secretary.
Following his graduation, we lived in Clarksville, MO, Cheshire, CT, and Westport, CT,
which was followed by our move to Mcdia 20 years ago. I did not attend college, but have
taken quite a few adult education courses over the years.

Andy died in April, 1994, very suddenly, of a heart attack. It has been a difficult first
year, but I am coping better daily. We have three children, a son, Martin, who lives in Los
Angeles, and two daughters, Amy, who lives in Alexandria, VA, and Katie, who lives in
Fairfield, CT. We have been blessed with five grandchildren, ages l4 to 2.

I enjoy reading, travel, concerts, movies, etc. I have spent about eight years as a
volunteer at Crozer-Chester Hospital's Serendipity Thrift Shop, and intend to volunteer at
the Encore Shop after settling in at Cartmel. I also will explore other volunteer
opportunities at Crosslands, and will continue my walking exercise program.



SCHILLING, WILLIAM, and CATHERINE (BILL and CATHY)
39 Windermere Wav

Cathy
Cathy was laised in Westfield, N.J. She graduated frorn Skidmore College and

Columbia University (M. S.), taught in New Jersey and Rochester public schools to help
put Bill through graduate School.

Her principal interest is music (flute and piano). She plays in several chamber groups,
and during the winter, in the Naples (FL) Concert Band. She is also a member of
Windjammers, a country-wide group of musicians who meet twice a year to play and
record circus music. This summer the group is meeting for several days in Allentown, PA.

She would be delighted to hear from fellow musicians who are interested in playing.

Biil
Bill was raised in New Brunswick, N. J., graduated from Rutgers and got his Ph.D. in

organic chemistry from the University of Rochester. He did posrdoctoral research at the
University of Illinois and taught organic chemistry at Kansas State University prior to
joining Hercules. Eventually he became Director of Research and Development for the
Polymers Dept. at Hercules. He retired l2 years ago. For several years he and two former
colleagues ran a consulting business.

He has done volunteer work helping people with medicare and supplemental health
insurance, income tax reports, and in various resale shops.

Cathy and Bill have thrce children who are individually located in Chicago. Ann Arbor.
and Philadelphia. They have two grandchildren who live in Ann Arbor.



HARVEY, JOHN, JR. and CLARA L. (Jack and Clare)

48 Ulverston Drive

Jack
Born July 7, 1925 in Philadelphia, PA. Raised in Jenkintown, PA. Graduated from

Jenkintown High School in 1943.
Served in the U.S. Army during world War II as a combat infantryman in France and

Germany. After the war, was attacheC to the War Crimes Court, Seventh army, in
Ludwigsburg, Germany.

On leave from training at Ft. Bragg, NC, met Clara Elizabeth Lee, a student at Duke
University. Romance blossomed, even at long distance during the war. Married in Duke
University Chapel June 2l, 1947 .

Graduated from University of Pennsylvania with degrees in organic chemistry. Moved
to Wilmington, DE, in 1952 to begin a career as a research chemist with DuPont's
Agricultural Products Department. Principal research was in the environmental fate of
agricultural chemicals. Invited to address international conferences in the U.S., Finland,
and Japan. Retired in 1991. Active with the American Chemical Society, Division of
Agrochemicals, serving eventually as the division's national chairman.

Lifelong interest in growing plants, dogs, cats, and tropical fish. First love was iris,
and during this period was a senior judge and an officer of the American Iris Society. Next
came a shady garden, and a change in interest to rhododendrons and wildflowers, as well
as service with the American Rhododendron Society. Next came arthritis, and a change to
raising orchids at table height under lights in the house.

Born a Presbyterian. Eventually became a convinced Quaker, a member of Middletown
Monthly Meeting in Delaware County, Pa.

Clare
Born in North Carolina in Williamston, lived in Trenton, Windsor, Garland, Roxboro,

Middleburg, and Efland because father was a Methodist minister and at that time they
moved the minister every four years.

Graduated form Duke University |t 194'7 with a major in Religious Education.
Received a Master of Science degree from Unrversity of Pennsylvania with a major in
Educational Adrninistration, and received a teaching certificate and a principle's certificate
from University of Delaware after a additional 30 graduate credits in education.

Was director of Christian Education in Philadelphia, taught 4th grade in Abington
Friends School, was Director of Delaware Preschool, founded The Claremont School in
Wilmington which was a private school accredited by the Middle States Association of
Colleges and Schools. Member of Pi Lambda Theta National Educational Honor
Association.

Taught many course and seminars in education and religion.
Docent at the Delawue Museum.
Active in Philadelphia Yearly Meeting serving on the Religious Education Committee

and working to help establish small study groups in meetings requesting this help.

Member of Leaf and Petal Garden club.
Educational consultant.

The Harveys have have two grown sons: John III, now a computer systems engineer
with Apple; and Lee Thomas, now a pilot with United Airlines. They have three
grandchildren.




